YMCA CAMP GREIDER  DAY CAMP

OUR PROGRAM & VALUES

YMCA Camp Greider has been providing an outstanding day camp experience for children for decades. We believe in and teach the values of the YMCA: Respect, Responsibility, Honesty, and Caring through intentional camp programming. From flag raising and chapel in the morning, to skill groups and camper’s choice time in the afternoon, our focus is helping children grow into confident, caring adults.

Would you like more information? Please read our Parent Handbooks which are available online at www.theyonline.org

OUR STAFF

Camp professionals supervise our outstanding counseling staff of young adults, selected for their leadership skills and passion for working with youth in an outdoor setting—what camp is all about! Our staff are trained in child development, behavior management, relationship building, and camp activities in order to create a safe and positive environment for campers. All are First Aid/CPR certified.

COUNSELORS IN TRAINING (Entering Grades 7-9)

This two-week program is designed to help teens who are interested in leadership roles in a camp setting develop the skills needed to be a positive role model. Teens in this program learn team-building activities, develop leadership skills and learn the skills needed to work with children in a camp environment. CIT I’s will also shadow counselors and program staff to learn what they do. CIT II’s will spend their second week with a group of campers practicing all of the skills they have learned. It’s an excellent opportunity to gain skills, have fun, and make new friends!

Session Cost: $415/$550
CIT I—(grades 7 & 8) July 6-17
CIT II—(grades 8 & 9) July 7-21

DAY CAMP THEMES

Our weekly themes are a favorite part of day camp. Campers enjoy games, activities, and opportunities to dress up based on the theme of the week.

SESSION COST $215 $285
Session One: June 22-26
Session Two: June 29-July 3
Session Three: July 6-10
Session Four: July 13-17
Session Five: July 20-24
Session Six: July 27-31
Session Seven: August 3-7
Session Eight: August 10-14
Session Nine: August 17-21
Session Ten: August 24-28

THEMES

Galaxy Quest
Around the World
Pirates & Princesses
Winter in July
Rainforest Adventures
Olympics
Superheros & Villians
Wonderful Wizarding World
Messy Camp
Under the Sea

DAY CAMP (Entering Grades 1-7)

Our day camp gives campers the chance to play outside, make new friends, and challenge themselves to new activities. Some of our favorite activities are swimming, archery, hiking, boating, and all camp games. We provide extended care beginning at 7:00 am and ending at 6:00 pm, a healthy sack lunch may be purchased—provided by locally owned Fresh ’n Local Foods—and transportation to and from Camp Greider.

Enroll on-line today at www.theyonline.org or call 503–399–2788
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